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» No further action of ernV-t since Saturday *»- j

Colonial.
re oo vary of thaterritory 6y the 'rebel-troops. | nounced. Further particulate of fight on'that

ThE,90*et—T1* comet now visible was dis
covered by Prof. Tuttie, of the Caml
University, on the m
is only lately that it______________ „
eye. Its distance from the Polar Star is about 
8* degree,, being nearly on a line with Pointers, 
and also with the two larger st 
the little bear.

now visible was dis- 
□ttle, of the Cambridge, (U. 8.) 

‘ night of the 18th July last It 
it has been seen by the naked

‘ stars in the body of

________ _______ _____ ____ _______ District
Treatment of this kind only serves to make the I day, according to prisoners, report "that the Fe-1 Tb< F*nse*tt's District Meting for the Li- 
nde of our government contemptible as well is datai forces engaged the whole Confederate ar-1 rerpool District will be held (V. V.) at Shel- 
detesUble in all the disputed territory.—World. | my—not less than^00,000—who were promised burne, on Wedneedsy, Sept 10th, at 10 o’clock.

New Fortifications.—We learn from the 
txpret, that in addition to the new Battery al
ready announced ai being marked out on the 
elevated plateau between Point Pleasant and 
the Tower, it is understood that another fort will 
be constructed on McNab's Island, immediately 
opposite. Both these fortification* will, it n 
stated, be armed with Armstrong guns of a very 
heavy calibre. A party of the Royal Engineers 
recently arrived in this city for the purpose of 
assisting in locating these important bar 
defences. A strong battery is also to be built at 
Sydney, C. B , Coal Mines—a very good move 
for securing their safety, as in time of war they 
would be invaluable.

The C. B. New, says, the weather continues 
fine and favourable to the crops The yield of 
hay will probably exceed an average. Oats and 
barley are Unusually heavy, but are somewhat 
backward. The potatoe disease is by no means 
extensive, and if limited to its present area of 
operations, there will be good hopes of a large 
yield of that valuable esculent.

The Pictou Standard says that the weevil is 
very destructive this season. In many parts 
of the country whole fields are destroyed by the 
ravages of this pest. The grain aphis which 
made its appearance last year is also very numer
ous this season, and infeste the grain fields par
ticularly oats, to an alarming extent.

Though times are dull, and trade depressed 
with but little appearance of there being any im
provement for the better, still we have every 
reason to be grateful to an all-kind Providence, 
who has caused the earth to bring forth bounti
fully of its fruits, and blessed us with an abundant 
harvest. The bay crop, which in the early part 
of the season had every appearance of being 
short, owing to the dryness of the weather, has 
at last been gathered, and is a good average 

- crop. Wheat and- oats looks remarkably well, 
and there is every prospect that the yield will be 
large. So far there has lieen no appearance of 
disease in the Potatoes, and if the weather con
tinues favourable, there will be an abundant crop,

Turnips- and other roots look equally good 
and bid fair to lie all that could be desired.— 
Gleaner.

Contrabands report the arrival of heavy re-1 «° e**l meich to Washington ; they occupy ex- 
info rce mente et Gordons ville from Richmond, tremity of old Bull Run field. On Saturday, 
Our returned officers, Gen. M’Call and others, Heintxleman commenced the attack with Porter 
aay that troops have lately poured through Rich- *° the centre. The latter fought desperately, 
mood in surprising numbers. Over 40,000 men Hut was overpowered by numbers, and broke and 
(mated through there from Georgia and Missis- ®*d back in disorder. McDowell advanced to 
•ippi on the 6th, bound to Gordon»ville. One inPP°rt, but both he and Siegel were enveloped, 
hundred and fifty cannon were sent in that direo- McDowell's corps being swept away by terrible 
lion on Monday week. About 160,000 men are cmr*^ry charges. Another account says Pope 
around the city and 360,000 in Virginia alone, | raeived^sixty thousand reinforcements on Satur- 

over
itjr end 350,000 in Virginia alone, rec*lv*“ sixty thousand reinforcements on Satui 
200,000 in other portions of the ***7- McClellan, Pope and Burnside being i

complete co-operation.

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE “ PERSIA.”

South. A new draft of 160,000 men is soon to 
be raised. Theee figures are large and no doubt 
beyond the truth, but that a desperate battle it 
soon to ensue there it every reason to believe.

The massacre of whites in Blue Eaftb and
Brown Counties, Minnesota, by the Indians, i u___
though very horrible, are not quite ae great as £,’i° *\m —Ste*™«t»P
was supposed. Several supposed to bave been 16.tb an„ Que*n«own 17th,
murdered ere now known tobealive. The whole l. “®^P" ,1?f_th'v„polnV Her advice* are two 
number murdered is now laid to be one hundred. “V*-1” 1 p .'h°“ .«Heady received. Newa 

~ ia again in morning. Col. to Ganbaldi is very vague and oqntra-
r ofMrs. Lincoln,tod the “Jet .rePorted- fete

commander of one of the Confederate regiments p.“‘ed ”,tho“t. a"y?un8 of
under Gen. Breckinridge, wee killed st the battle I **gnincance being uttered m hi* Imperial
of Baton Rouge. By a sudden raid of 260 gue- ,peec
rillas upon Cattelle’s Station under cover of the Father Point, August 26.—The steamship 
night, twenty supply trains were destroyed and Hibernian passed this point at 4.40 a.m. 
their contente injured by the rebels. A hundred Uetpalch from Earl Hu,eel to Mr. Stuart, Brill,/, 
prisoners and many hones were taken. All the Charge d’ Affair, at Wathington.
private papers snd letters of Gen. Pope, copies p,r
of despatches and reporte, memoranda relating -10- OiFir.t, July 28, 1862.
to the campaign and to the army, copies of I _ ; - have left hitlierto unanswered and un-

a.h. The Minisien sad Circuit_____ _
expected *o attend.

Geo. Johnson, Chairman.
Pait* hiriere, Aug. 140, 1862.

Charlottetown District
The Financial Meeting of this District will be 

Held in Charlottetown on Wednesday, the 10th 
September, at 10 ajl Miniaten and Circuit 
Steward* concerned will please attend at t 
hour.

8. W. Spragve, Chairman.

Corrected for the 
10 o'clock. A. Mi

teleg sent, all dispatches receivedgrams
the President, Halleck and the War Department, I

The Woodstock Journal says, hay will be pro 
bably more than two-thirds or three qu arters of 
an average crop. Wheat is much better than 
usual. Buckwheat, oats, barley and rye are de 
scribed as being heavy crops ; and the potatoes 
are paticularly good, both in yield and quality.

A telegraph despatch, received jit St. John 
announces the death of M. H. Perley, Esq., Fish 
cry Commissioner at Labrador.

The F redericton Reporter says tlfit the com 
mander of the forces in British America has is
sued an order that deserters, caught in the act 
will be shot.

The Rev. I )r. Thomson, and a number of in
fluential inhabitants of St. Stephen, have drawn 
up a strong protost against the unwarrantable 
assertions of the Editor of the St. Croix Herald 
respecting the cause of the destruction of his of
fice a few weeks ago, and had it published in 
the Calais AJrrrtixer.

Some Americans on the Southern side of the 
Niagara river lately hoisted the Confederate 
flag upon a small boat, set it adrift, with the in
tention of sending the skiff over the Falls to a 
destruction typical of that anticipated for the 
Confederacy. Unfortunately, for the design, 
however, the boat drifted between two rocks, 
above the cataract, became fixed, and there the 
Southern flag yet flaunts in the air, to the intense 
natural annoyance of all loyal Americans.

A fire occurred at Diamond Harbor, Quebec, 
one night last week, in a tenement house occu
pied by a Mrs. Hickey and several other tenants. 
A man named Mahar, with his four children, 
were sleeping in the attic. The fire was so rapid 
that Mahar and his family were prevented from 
escaping. They were all burned to death.

The Upper Canada Steamer Express, accord

passing under the Victoria Bridge, and a large 
hole was made in her bows. The stream here 
runs very rapidly. Fortunately, the steamer 
sailed on, but the situation of the passengers 
was a most perilous one. The steamer was ra
pidly filling with water, the fires were put out, 
and every moment the crowd of passengers, 
(over one hundred and eighty in number, most
ly Americans and excursionists who had gone 
from Montreal to the Falls) expected to be 
swallowed up in the rapid stream; but she, 
amidst the most breathless anxiety, providential
ly reached the wharf, and the passengers had 
just time to get on land and to rave their lug
gage. When she reached the wharf she had 
five feet of water in her. Had she been but 
five minutes later in reaching the wharf, the 
vessel would have sunk in the deep and rapid 
water, and to add to the terrors of the scene 
the night was very dark. The passengers speak 
highly of the conduct of the ladies on board 
when the crash occurred ; only one lost control 
of her feelings. All maintained the deepest si
lence, and expected every moment that they 
would find a watery grave.

The most recent accounts of the fishery from 
the North Westward exhibit something like im
provement ; though, from all the information 
now available, we cannot anticipate that the gene
ral result will be a very favourable one ; yet 
there seems no reason for despondency, and we 
think we are justified in believing that the whole 
voyage will hardly lie short of an average amount.

The crops so far promise well, and if our po
tatoe crop on!)’ escapes the destructive blight, a 
good portion of the people’s food for the coming 
winter will be drawn from this source.—Aewftd.

Tjfce yellow fever has made its appearance 
at Bermuda ; the captain of the British steam
er Kherosene arrived at New York, in quaran
tine, reports having lost his wife, daughter, and 
two males by the disease, before leaving Ber- 
mudn.

American States.
The correct information which reaches us to

day from the army of Virginia, does not confirm 
the anticipations made in the morning journals 
of an advance and consequent battle between 
Jackson and IVpe. The evidence continues to 

1 multiply that Jackson has taken up a strong and 
easily defensible position just below Orange 
fourt House, and has not fallen back, on Gor- 
donsvSle as is generally believed. He is now 
occupying with his reinforcements the Northern 
end of the Southwest mountains, commanding 
the level country between that and the Rarndan 
and Orange Court House to Chesnut Hill, on 
the Northeast of that village—the rail road run
ning between these two point*, tor a portion 
to be defended with artillery, it is md, by those 
who have visited the ground, to be almost un
excelled. It commands the Rapidan at a place 
called the Punch Bowl find its junction with 
Boylon’s creek, the latter supplying the rebels 
with water. A glance on the map will show that 
Jackson is holding this position in preference to 
Gordonsville, for if forced to abandon it he can 
fall back to hie entrenchments at that place, ana 
in either instance receive reinforcements and 
supplies fronPtlso rail roads. At the latter he 
has no mountain ranges on either side, and would 
be obliged to make an artillery fight with en
trenchments. It i« evident that the enemy has 
now a large army at Orange and Gordonsville.

Colonel Corcoran has given to one or two pro
minent gentlemen the reason which he Hunks 
the rebels had for detaining hie so long. It is 
that they desired to conciliate England by keep
ing him prisoner so long, and thus punishing hun 
for his refusal to turn out his regiment on the 
occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to

The retrfat of Gen. Pope will bnng untold 
horrors upon one clast of unfortunate peopiej 
we allude to those who were either 
frightened, or forced into taking the 
ltgiance to the United States. IT* 
or course, wreak all theifevengeance 
weak brethren. It ought, however, to 
mxotmgmmfkwmwwmmm

from noticed a despatch of Mr. Seward’s, which Mr.
___________ ________ ________ _ _____ nent> I Adams delivered more than a month ago. I
orders issued to generals of the "corps‘slid divi- h,/e <*<>»« «) partly because the military event* 

All map* and topographical charts, con- "f*rred,to m 11 were, in the opinion of Her 
mining information of the greatest value, in a Mÿsty's government, far from lieing decisive, 
word the whole history and plan of the campaign, Ie™ partly liecause there was no proposal in it 
the number and disposition ol the troops are all uP?n, which Her Majesty’s government were 
revealed to the enemy by this disaster. Its seri- “J**® uP°n lo co.mt any conclusion. Event* 
outness can hardly be estimated. It is taking «“beequent to the date of Mr. Seward's letter 
the rebel general into the confidence of Gen. hLav.e •h?7n th»* Her Majesty’s Government in 
Halleck, and may render it necessary to change lhe,r <?P,",on UP?? ‘he first of these point* were 
the whole campaign. not mistaken. \ ictones have been gained and

The correspondent of the Philadelphia En-J revef"e«, have followed. Positions have been 
quirer rays that the officers and soldiers of our trachea in near neighbourhood of the capital of 
army in Virginia are forbidden to write home to I “» Confederates, and these positions have been 
relatives, and no mail* will be taken from the I a*aln Rb^ndoned. Fhese events have been ac- 
army, the officer, have refiMed to give lUte 0f eompanied by great lora of life in battle and 
those killed, as it is against orders, although 600 "eP“*fe " *uc” measures as the confises- 
have been lost in the recent skirmishes- tlo“ *”11 passed through both Houses of Congres*,

Huntsville, Alabama. -Correspondent rf Butler of New
Herald states that itis cur^tiTggS that | °'

15,000 men “ merchmg mt° The approach of a servile war, so much in-
a nr "jl * ia * a i I **sted upon by Mr. Seward in his despatch, onlyA W«huigton correepondent ray. it u stated fo„.wa^,ed thlt another ekment Pf

tl»t a band of Stuart’s Hebei cavalry tonight | lion he a(1Ue(l lo thr ,oss of propZ

Traro District.
The financial Committee contieting of Preach

ers and Circuit Stewards, are hereby notified 
that the meeting lor this District, will be held 
(D.v.) at Wallace, on the 19th Sept., commenc 
ing at 10 o’clock, A. M. A good attendance is 
requested.

O. O. Hoeena, Chairman.

t—-T- T/;
picquets have been thrown out in considerable Ld hlv, , anylhing ,^w to 
strength in all direction, for several miles from From thK mome,« intelligence first reached 
tni* city. I this country that nine Stales and several mil-

New York, Aug. 24.—A disturbance occur- lions of inhabitants of the great American Union 
red on Saturday among the troops of the Em- had seceeded and made war on the government 
pire Brigade at East New York. Barracks were of the President, down to the present time, Her 
tore down, and a hotel gutted. A military Majesty’s Government have preserved a friendly, 
company and 100 marines were sent to aid the open and consistent course, 
police in quelling it. Police inspector Folk was They have been neutral between the two parties 
very badly cut in the head, and many police of- to a civil war. Neither the loss of the raw ma- 
ficers injured. The troops mostly stampeded to terial of the manufactories,so necessary to a great 
Brooklyn, and at nine o'clock only 100 were in portion of our people, nor the insults constantly 
camp. The whole affair is said to have been heaped upon the British name in speeches and 
caused by the non-reception of bounties. newspapers, nor the rigor beyond the usual proc-

General Pope sent the following telegram from tice of nations with which the Queen’s subjects, 
Manassas Junction on Thursday night " Find- attempting to break the loose blockade of the 
ing the enemy turning his right towards Manas- Southern ports, have been treated, have induced
sa», and the forces oroered two i" ~ ' 1......................
from Alexandria not having arrv
our camp at Warren ton, and marched rapidly I At tfcÿ moment they have nothing more at 
back in three columns. | he art than to see that consummation of which

LATEST.

A private despatch states that a battle was I the President speaks in his answeMo the G over
fought on Thursday night last at Bull Run. No non of eighteen States, viz. : the bringing of this 
particulan given. The Confederates, however, unnecessary and injeious civil war to a speedy 
were in poaaeesion of Manassas Junction.— and satisfactory conclusion.
Burnside, McClellan's and Pope's forces had I As to the course of opinion in this country, 
united. the President is aware that perfect freedom to

Jackson’s entire force crossed the Rappahan- comment upon all public events is, in this coun
nock on Friday lut. Lee intended to do the try, the invariable practice, sanctioned by law, 
same, and attack Pope before being Veinforeed and approved by the universal sense of the i 
by McClellan. A sudden storm swelled the ri- tion.
ver, preventing Lee’* crowing, and obliging | I am, See., Russell.
Jackson to retire, thus losing the opportunity 
for a big battle. Since Saturday, nearly all the 
firing had ceased across the Rappahannock.—
The return of Stuart's Cavalry to Warrenton I arrival of the asia.
with the trophie. from Pope’s he^dqutoter. was R M Stelmer Ajia arrlved from Liverpool 
received with wild demonstrations. Guerilla
parties are in Virginia. They made “•* morning. There is no news of importance,
a raid on Bristow and Manaaraa Stations, cap- We make a few extracts from Willmer & Smith 
luring the 11th New York battery, destroying 0f the 23rd ult: 

ipty trains, &c. The recent Confederate raid
Manassas Station resulted in the destruction To the ,Pre*:nt depression in monetary and 

of half a million dollar, worth of quarter-mra- commercial circles, the mtelhgence from America 
ters’ stores. It is supporad the Confederates “d Il«*y has added apprehensions of a grave 
have destroyed all tntifdings, public tod private. n?ture *\to the fu‘ure- In America prospects 
Metotime, Vrahington 6ty i. without a rail- •» «“ly peace are now given up ra hopelera ; 
road or telegraphSmmunicaUon with the Fe- from H. «although be progress ofGan-
deral army in the field. Jackson evacuated b*Jd>.'« »» )e‘ uninterrupted, it i« feared that 
Manassas Junction a few hours before the Fede- colbsions may occur which will precipitate the 
«I advance. Whilst retreating by Centreville, outbreak of war. Under these circumstances 

rell snd Siegal, and a ae-1tbe markets for all descriptions of securities are

iy The Toronto Chridian Guardian u- 
nounces the death of the Rev. Henry Wilt;., 
son, after a short illness. “He has been a Mia- 
■star of tbe Wesleyan Conference for thirty-one 
years, most of the time the Chairman of a Dis
trict, once President of the Conference, and to 
year the Co-Delegate. Few men in Canada 
were more generally known, and few have been 
so extensively useful, or so greatly esteemed and 
loved. He was an able and most powerfhl and 
effective preacher ; in prayer he seemed to take 
hold of the strength of God, which was the 
cret of hie pulpit power ; and as a pastor, he 
was indeed abundant and incessant in his la
bours. A more diligent labourer in the Lord' 
vineyard bis never been among us, and bun 
deeds of his spiritual offspring have already wel
comed him to the fellowship of heaven, i 
hundreds more, we doubt not, are pressing after 
him, His character was without reproach, and 
irreproachable, and his to hours were passed ia 
a state of resignation and exultant hope.”

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
Guide to Holdtus.—The Book Room ha* 

been made the General Agency for this Periodi
cal for the Lower Provinces. The brethren who 
will consent to act as agents, and who will other
wise promote the circulation of this excellent 
monthly, will thereby aid in the spread of liv
ing piety, and also benefit this office. We shall „ , .
be happy to receive intimations of willingness .American
to act for us in this matter. Ministers on their j Butter, Canada 
own subscriptions, will have a liberal discount “ N. S., per lb. 
—or when forwarding tbs names of ten sub- Coffee, Laguyrm, 
•cribera will be entitled to a copy free.

Photographic Albums.—One of these pleat
ing and useftil novelties, filled with the portraits 
of those we esteem, is a treasure to be prized.
Order from the Book Room, where they may be 
had in various styles, ranging in pries from 60 
cents to $4.60

Cmmntrrial

Halifax Markets.
Provincial Wesleyan” up to 
“ * ‘ * 1Wednesday, September

Bread, Nary, per cwt. 17* 6d a 23s 9d 
Pilot, per hbl. 16* a 20*

W*a60*
Sda9d
Sd <i 9d
It a 1* Id

27* 6d

27* 6d

17» 6J

t to

S'* The Boston paper* give intelligence of 
the death of a distinguished Novaacotian, tbe 
Hon. E. A. Newton, a native of this city, hie 
father having been for many years Custom»1 
Collector of this port Mr. Newton was for 
some time Agent of the East India Company at 
Calcutta—but for the last thirty years resid
ed at Pittsfield, Mass., where he died. He 
spoken of as having been a gentleman of rare 
moral worth, active in every philanthropic object, 
a zealous worker in the cause of Christ, and a 
liberal benefactor to the poor—hiselarge chari 
ties being sedulously concealed. As we perused 
the eulogistic notices of Mr. Newton—we were 
forcibly reminded of the striking similarity of 
his character to that of his most estimable bro
ther, Joshua Newton, Esq., of whom it is scarcely 
possible to speak in too high terms. This latter 
gentleman died at Liverpool, N. 8., about thir
teen years since—where he had been for upwards 
of fifty years Collector of Customs, and for the 
same period a most devoted and exemplary mem
ber of the Methodist Church. “ The memory 
of the just is blessed.”

BOOK NOTICES.
Nichol's Sxmrxs or Standaed Divine»—Pu- 

bitax Pinion—'Now ready, in demy, 8to., hand
somely and durably bound. The works of Thos. 
Goodwin, D. in 3 volumes ; the practical 
works of Thos. Adams, in 3 volumes ; the works 
of Richard Sibbes, D. D., in 3 volumes ; st the 
low price of $1.10 cents per vol. Can be order
ed through the Wesleyan Book Room. The 
iis» is one of the most important ever offered 
Clergymen and theological students. Published 
under the direction of a Council of Publication 
composed of Ministers of various denomination», 
and recommended by a large number of the lead 
ing Ministers of British Methodism. Each year’s 

sue will comprise complete treatises. To those 
ho have had an opportunity of studying the 

Works proposed to be reprinted, it * 
to offer any observations, either regarding thru- 
general value, or their especial importance to Mi 
nisters and Students. Their authors, men of the 
highest talent, lived in times of active and earnest

ritual life, and were profoundly conversant with 
two books which ought to be the standards of 
every Minister’s study,—vis., the Book of the 

Divine Word, and the Book of Human Nature.
It has been justly remarked, that when the Pu 

ritan Theology is disregarded, and esteemed as 
superseded by much of a later age that is super
ficial and unsound, the dwarf will have taken the 
place of the giant, and a sicky atmosphere will be 
preferred to a pure and health-giving breeze.

Ben gel’s Gnomon of the New Testament, in 
vols., pp„ 1800. A new translation. “ No other 
volumes within our reach combine so many excel
lencies. If a young preacher have but one com 
mentary, let him, by all means, buy Bcngel.”— 
See Review in Prov. Wesleyan, Aug. 20, 1862.

Whboon's Commentary on Matthew and 
Acts.—Dr. McClintock says :—“ I have tested it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has spe
cial value as a homiletical book^giving in small 
space, and painting with some peculiar, and often 
very felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a great deal of space.” Price $1.

Pulpit Themes, Preacher’s Assistant, and 
Art of Pmachimo : By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prized by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the best thoughts. Price 
$1.26.

Moral and Kblioious Quotations from the 
Poets : By the Rev. Wra. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the best and the happiest compilation of 
it» kind which has yet appeared. It embraces a 
wide range cf topics, arranged under appropriate 
heads, so as to be easily available either for pri
vât» reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.60 ; in calf $2 

Elements op Logic: By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring an elementary work on the art 
of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price 60 
cents.

Manual »v Biblical Litbbatueb: By Dr. 
Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, jjlsaned from the best and

Flour, Am. sfl per bbL 
44 Can. sfi. “
44 State,
44 Rye,

Commeal 44
Indian Corn, per bushel 5% 
Molasse», Mus. per gal. Is 6d 

Clayed, *4 none 
Pork, prime, per barrel $10 

44 mess 44 $12
Sugar, bright P. R. p lb. 8c.

44 Cuba 7c.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13» 6d

44 refined 44 15* 6d
Hoop “ 20s
Sheet “ 22s tid
Nails, cut per keg 17s 6d a 22» 6d

*• wrought per lb. 3 l 2d a tid
Leather, sole ls4do lstid
Codfish, large, lb»

“ small, 12a Gd
Salmon, No. I, $ti

“ 2. $ll
“ 3, «7

Mackerel, No. I, none
“ 2, none
“ 3, *4)
“ “ med. $4

Herrings, No. I, $3
Alewives, $2.50
Haddock, 7s 6d
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 30»
Firewood, per cord, $3
Price, at the Farmer,' Market, corrected

** CLEARED.
August 26—Brigt Marv Holland, Morten, Richi- 

_acto; sc hr» Frances. Buffet, Burgco, Nfld ; Two 
Brothers, Gray, River, Bourgeois ; Jenny Lind, Lor- 

Tangier ; Rachel, Roche, Lingan ; AtaUnta, 
* “ rer. North Bay ;

Ilock, Get ton, do.
w „ „„d___ ____w__ , Cuba ; schrs

Vincent, Boudrot^Ncwtld , Earl Mulgrave, McAulsy, 
Baddeck ; Harvest Heme. Gaetx, North Bay ; Swan, 
Publicorer, do; Vege, Herman, do; Allegro. Oxner. 
do ; Emblem, Gate», Pictou.

August 2b—Briete Ad\alor#m,«Bar.ks, F W Indie*; 
Gem, Sherring, Glare Bay ; $chre Manly, Forint, Ari- 
chat ; Pursue, McDonald, Sydner Victoria, Berner, 
Ship Harbour; Alma, Lonas,Sytinrr.

August 30—•tramer Delta. Hunter. Sydnev ; schrs 
Active. McCartv, Yarmouth; Susannah, Rurke, S% J. 
ney ; Elvienta, kartell, do ; Lydia, Martrlli Arichat

MEMORANDA.
New York, Aug 23—And Ocean Wave, Windsor. 
Boston, Aug 2.»—Arrd bngts Henry, ttoudrot, Pic

tou; Charlotte, Piccard, dot lehrs iiaselle, Sw*m. 
do ; Acadian, Mitchell, Srdnrv ; Kmftia. Scott, Cow 
Bay ; Emily. Saunders, "Cornwallis ; Margaret El 

«or, Nicholson, Bridgetown.
Lost OvFFRBoARD.^-Csnt Wm Miller, of the »chi 

Morning Star, of Windsor, N. S , at Pictou. report* 
that un Sunday morning, 24th, during » henvy blow 
in the Strut of Can*o, Win. Lake, eeatnan, w** lost 
overboard, and all attempt* to save him were efleetwal 

Thr schr Kingston, Power, from Halifax for the W. 
Indie*, experienced the *rvere gale of the 19th of 
Attguet, and lost both of her must*, in consequence 
of which she returned to port. Cent P. saw * square- 
rigged vessel at the time the squall struck the Kings
ton, and after it cleared up she was"not in eight.

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, September 3.
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwt. 17»
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20s a 35 s
Bacon, per lh. Sd
Cheese, “ 5d a tid
Calf-skins, “ 5d
Yarn, 2s txl
Butter, fresh ild d lOd
Lamb, “ 5jd U tid
Veal, 2)d a 3d
Turkey, txl
Ducks, 2s 8d
Chickens, 2s txl
Potatoes, per bushel 2a tid a 3s
Eggs, per dozen lOd
HomeHpun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» Gd
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 D Ihl

Hay, per ton JC4
William Coûter/

Clerk of Market.

Sore Throat and Stuffness of Bronchical Tubes 
is readily relieved -by HunoewelTs Universal Cough 
Remedy. Being so pleasant to use, and the ease 
by which Sore Throat is relieved or stuffnees clear
ed from the Bronchial Tubes, is among its excel
lent qualities, and should be at band by all liable tq 
such complaints. Tbe pamphlet* to be had of all 
agents, or of proprietor “ free,” give all directives. 
See advertisement. 4w. aug»7.

IV We bare been shewn some fine potatoes 
raised by Mr. Thompson, of Wolfrille, raid to 
be the second crop this season off the same pi.ee 
of land. A third crop has been planted. This 
is something very extraordinary.

latest authorities in each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compend of Scriptural 
ihilosophy, criticism, exegesis, analysis, Ac.— 
Mce 80 cents.

OF* The Chairman of Districts, in accommo- 
dation of our limited atrailsble apace, will oblige 
by having the notices for the Missionary Meet
ings of their several Districts prepared in as 
concise a form as possible.

C We have just time to announce that the 
President of the Conference, the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, came passenger in the Steamer from 
England which arrived this morning.

he was met by McDowell i 
vere fight ensued. hea , whilst the general trade of the country, 

i has been very unsatisfactory for some time 
The Last Strategic Move or the Grand I past, has anything but a cheerful prospect open- 

Abmy._Chronicling this somewhat remarkable ing up before us.
event, a correspondent of the New York Time, The accounts from the various manufacturing 
writes— I districts show that the distress amongst the i

« The Army of the Potomac has to-day re- relives is increasing at an alarming rate, 
turned to view a second time the battle-fields of | effect of the! cotton famine is also making itaelf 
Williamsburg. Over four months have pasted I felt in Bristol, where the workpeople in the Great 
away since this army, powerful in it* numbers Western Cotton Factory have been reduced to 
and confident in its leader, drove the rebel» out half time, and are obliged to receive relief from 
of their retrenchments at this place with unex- their employers.
ampled slaughter, and pursued them towards \ large quantity, some say several tone, of 
Richmond. During this time, it may be safely Bank of England Note paper, have been stolen 
asserted, they have dug more mile, of intrench- from the Bank’s mills. 1 he robbery was only 
ment,, condructed more road, and bridge,, and brought to light by the large number of forged 
leveled more acre, of fared than any other army notes in circulation, which are so like the real 
ha, ever done nnce the vnrrld began. They have thing that the most experienced in such matters 
also beaten the enemy in every engagement h,,, been imposed on.
where they were not, by acculent or blunder, The Garibaldien rising, and the Roman qnea- 

atly outnumbered, and ought, a* they conn- ^OD> continue to be earnestly discussed in the 
iently expected they would, to have been re the Parjs joun)a|,. The Opinion Nationale says :— 
rebel Capital to-day, instead of retracing their „ [MJt Garibaldi succeed in crossing the 
weary way over these roads, rendered doubly |tndtlj and ;n s;x weeks we must perhaps oc- 
vexatious by the recollections of the put- He- cupy Italy with 160,000 men to keep down Tu- 
layJ, didcue, and diaadcr, have accomplished I rinr-'Milan] Hologna, Florence, Naples, and Pa- 
what the enemy could not—they have depleted |ermo " jt j, to thi» that we are tending, or ra
the ranks, tod have discouraged—not P*Jm*' (her that events are urging us on. 
nentiy disheartened—the soldiers, and rendered pARlg Xug. 22.—The Paris journals of this 
it abxdutely neceuary that they ,ho,dd bc tran,- \ ^ “hat orders have (Jen sent to the
ferred to another and more favorable Jidd of I iquadr»n of evoUltion the Mediterranean to 
operationreturn to Toulon, where it will remain at the dis- 

I ATE DESPATCHES. petition of the Government. The reason for this
order is the state of affairs in Italy.

August 30th.—Gen. Pope rant the following | Lisbon> Aug.
.IremMtorara. Junction on Thuraday I, marria^

_ght :—“ Finding the enem; 
towards Manaaras, tod the I 
days previously from Alexandria m
rived, I broke up our camp at Warrenton, and 
marched rapidly back in three columns. Mc
Dowell drove Longstreet back through Man;

It it expected that the roy- 
take place in September. Tu-

.............................. sl re-
about

to increase the military force there. Exchange 
on London rising at 90 days, 53}.

Turin, Ang. 22.—The DiKurnone asserts 
ted civil and

iv turned his right mu|tg bave occurred in the island of Fay*l 
forces ordered two 8[wctjn„ the taxation. The Government is ab 
tin» not having ar- I ;..Maaa mtlitarv thprp. F.xrhai

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONTEZ RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.

Mr. J. W. Allison (P.W., Mrs. Nelson Mosher 
•2), Rev. R. Weddall (P.W., Moses Coburn $2, 
J. H. Hunter $2, E. L. Burpe, Esq. $1, Slept 
8. Briggs, Esq. SI, Thos. Davis $1, Peter White 
$1, Geo. Bennison $1, Henry Tibbetts $1—*10 
—6 new subs., Brother Parker has our thanks), 
J. Brookfield, Esq., St. John, new sub. $2, Rev. 
T. Smith, new sub.. Rev. G. O. Huestis, R. 
Bracken, Esq., Rev. B. J. Johnston, Rev. T. D. 
Hart (B.R. $24), Mr. W. E. Dawson—Papers 
have been regularly mailed—Rev. J. S. Peach, 
Rev. J. A. Duke, Rev. J. R. Narraway, Mr. J. 
P. Thompson, the B.8. is confined to cite securi
ties, Rev. W. Alcorn (P.W., J as. Allen $2, Robt. 
Hazel $4, Mr. Jeremiah Card $1, John Skating 
$1, Stephen C. Card $1—$9), Rev. Wm. Smith- 
son (P.W., Hiram Miller $1, new sub.), Robt. 
Burgess, Kempt $2, Rev. A. Gray,—(B.S., B.R. 
$1—P.W., Robe Winter $1, Thos. Ritcy $1, 
John Young $1—$4), Rev. D. B. Scott, Rev. 
W. Smith.

To Correspondents.—From those of our 
brethren snd friends who can use the pen to 
advantage,—snd their name ie legion,—we want 
carefully-written articles—doctrinal, experimen
tal or practical, or on Church matters in general, 
but let them be short. Lengthy epistles are not 
read with any patience, unto they possess a 
more than ordinary charm. Obituaries should 
be merely “ notice*." Controversial articles are 
not desired, except there be a very urgent ne
cessity for defence of the truth. A word to the 
wise is sufficient.

G.p. brfggsgiîsrasawr- -

enemy, killing «undrng 800 tod capttmng ^^ mllinUjni> the atate of U i.
Juncti^a few heureÎXe th.Federal advance. believed .hat Adm.ral Rrarano will assume the 
WMst retreating by CentreviUe he wra met by command of the fleet.
McDowell and Siegel and a severe fight ensued. The Time»’ Pans ««respondent writes “ A 
The enemv was driven back at all pointa, a thou- private letter from Turin mentions that a con- 
■and prisoners taken, and further discomfiture | tiderable number of the officers have declared
inflicted on the retreating enemy.
‘Alffear» of a sudden raid into Maryland and 
Don Washington have been entirely dispelled.

that they wilf
than act against Garibaldi. People here ex
pect to hear from one moment to another that 
Garibaldi lias landed in Calabria, and, soon 

I after, that he ia on his way to Rome. A private
---------------------- letter from that city state, that the French armyDreriou.!“n Bill'»eRun firid-hh 1 »ra greatly exasperated against him, and long

their commission» rather

to avenge I > who fell in 1848."

upon Washington
Sept. 1st.—General Pope has telegraphed 

to General Halleck, from near Gar 
• on

___  with combined
forces of the.«£"JL' iTti^feld^todîîirea^dI Calcutta, July 15th, and Bombay, July 26. 
enemy were drmnifrom thefield^tod retre of unfavorably affected the country
towradi the mountains The atto . agriculture and in health. North-eaatern dia-
eb5 SST-ndteffl ZuVZed. trictof Bengti remtins in a disturb* state.

n. nfederate loss is probably twice as great.The Confederate toe* is probably 
besides large numbers of prisoners 
Pope’s army was too much 
matters, until azrirel of —

i great, 
aksn.— 
to push 

ita to aid

them.
Later.—Sunday—The enemy has hero hea-

Sumner, when a «ewe nettle eneueu, u» 
vutage being with the enemy. Pope feU brak 
to Ctotreville in good order, where 'j*nbb“ . 
Sumner’s command, joined lum. He occupms 
a strong position at CaotrariHe* 

ent ckrka i

ope TeU I 
Franklin and 
He occu

a _ _________The Govem-
at Washington here bran ordered

, StatofWiThara hra bran bet tittle fl^ht- 
' to-day. The" 1 — «>»««mamumea o

Bull Run Bridge U
*8 toV

trict of Bengal 
Cholera raging in tbe Peshawur, and also spread
ing in the North-west Provinces.

the Armies of Europe 
HUNT, they having proved themselves the only 
Medicines stole to cure the worst cases of Dysen
tery, Scurvy, Sores, Wound* and Bhtisra. Every 
knapsack should contain them. Only 26 eta per 
Box or Pot. 232.

Bboxcnial CoMPLAnrre, *oi Bra,». P. Liver
more, Editor of the Chicago New Cbrenant, rays 
of Brown’s Branchial Trochee : -We have fre- fnratiy hadeecrajcntotratthe^crayof Brow’. 
Bronchial Troches, and have inrarably found 
than to mi war the purpora mr *Wen they are 
recommended.—From our owe personal expnd- 
anc* and ofararration, we know ttoso to toe a ra- 
perior remedy for eoMa, roughe, —* *------

Important to Mother*.
“ Haviag examined the preemption from which 

Weodill’s Worm Leranges are prepared. I e 
state that they contain the most wholesome inf, . 
dienta I can also certify that they are efficacious 
having used them ia my practice.

(Signed) HENRY B FORMAN, M. D„
Halifax, February 9,1**0. “ Surgeon."

* Oarthouth, October IB, 1861.
" 1 hereby certify that I have made ate of Wood- 

ill’s Worm Lozenge* ia my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the preemption from which 
they are ere made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
folly recommend them to tbs public.

T. B DB8BBISAY, M. D.”

Mb. Woodill—Many thanks for that vslaabl 
box of Lounges A week ago my tittle girl wi 
so ill, (without the ordinary symtotns of haviag 
worms) that we thoeght she could not live. One 
box of yon Leungs* hra destroyed hundreds of 
worm», Ad now she is perfectly safe. I will re
commend them ia all ay friends, led bar* sent yon
"uilifax, Hsv. M, 1B»1.

G. W. CABTBB,”
Inroairarr to PASnrra.—This certifies that I 

have used Woodill’» Worm Lorangsn for my lit
tle children, which gave then entire relief. They 
were eo agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gen*.

Mas. H. Nias Burnt, 
s> towns on Jamal* Idncstion.
, July SB, 18*1,

Bcntoso's Snutowe.—Rev. R. A. West rays : 
“No minister can read them without receiving 
new impulses in his holy work. They are em
phatically a treasury of sound doctrines and prac
tical counsels.” Price $1.76.

Dr. Campbell rays : “ Thera sermons are by one 
of the greatest men of the times, and one of the 
most distinguished Preachers of a body renowned 
for its pulpit-power. The real man—for Dr. 
Bunting wra a true man—appears equally in the 
choice of text and in their treatment. The desire 
of eraftilnesa is everywhere apparent as a princi
ple and a passion. Thera discourses are excellent 
examples of the best order of popular instruction; 
clear, strong, manly, and utterly divested of all 
that betokens the low desire of vain display,"

Keen' CeuacH History : 2 vols., each $1.60, 
American Edition.—“ We doubt whether a more 
readable compression of ‘ Ecclesiastical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found.”—ifetA. Quarterly Rev.

Histobt or the Qsxat RaromjUTiON : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impressive history ; less volumi
nous than D’Aubtgne, but more readable. The 
author possesses a true sympathy with his su _ 
and has presented ita varied scenes and events in

clear, fresh, earnest style. $1.00.
Hnuss ore vex Psalms.—The Psalms, chro

nologically arranged and historically introduced. 
Dr. Spring, of New York, rays of this work : “It 
ia a volume of great research and merit. Had I 
studied it fifty years ago I should have been 
wiser man and a better minister of the gospel."

Paaracr Love ; or Plain Things for those who 
need them, concerning tbe Doctrine, Experience, 
Profession, and Practice of Christian liotini 
By Rev. J. A. Wood, of the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. 314.—This is a very prac
tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wesleyan. 
Were all our church members in the enjoyment of 
perfect love they would exercise a moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will contribute largely to this result.

New Testa mist Stamdabo or Pim ; By Rev. 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote tiring piety. The author keeps close 
to the Wesleyan theory of holiness,—regarding it 
u the only scriptural theory, 70 cents.

Tax Yotrao Ms* or tsb Bible . a Series of 
Discourses and Lectures by distinguished cleri 

Tbe topics embraced are, The Value of i 
Bible, Joseph, Mores, David, Absalom, Bolomon, 
John the Baptist, Tbe Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son, Paul, TYmothy and John the Evangelist, $1.

Compendium of Mstbodwm by Rev. Or. Porter; 
embracing the History and Present Condition^ 
Methodism in all countries ; with a Defence of its 
Doctrinal, Governmental, and Prudential Peculi
arities. It is a work of much merit, and has re
ceived universal favour, $1.

The Hatty Islands, or Paradise Restored, by 
Rev W. F. Evans. One of the fundamental ideas 
of thi» work is that what we lost in the fall of our 
first parents has been restored in Christ ; and 
when Paradise is formed within, we find the out- 
ward world in harmony with our redeemed spin, 
tual nature. An excellent volume 76 cents.

TOUNO people’s LIBSAOT
Designed to supply a class of popular and use

ful books for our young people.

Jatme's Toxic Yanuiruon.—Removes worms 
without failure,

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthen* digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It ia.a superior remedy for Thors* or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It ia a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wtl- 

by the use ofty.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Bqaas 

Halifax

If you want Pills, take Ayes’» Pill. Nothing 
hra ever tppesrad in this market that can compare 
with this new invention for chasing out the distem
per» that fasten end grow up- They are the Philo
sopher's elixir of life, that bids defiance to disease, 
and will leave us no alterative bat to die of old 
age. 4w sug2?

Childdhex axd Bahiei—Who does not love 
children 1 Are they not the tight end joy of every 
household * Yet how many are the diseases to 
which they are subject, end the great dsns* of their 
afflictions is worms. What shall the disconsolate 
parents of these poor children do 1 We with ronfi- 
dence reply,—Give a lew doses of JUDtiON'rt 
WORM TEA It esnnot do any harm. It is sure 
to do good. No Mercury or pny other mineral is 
ia it. It is entirely vegetable. Sold by all Deal
ers st 25 Cents a Package. tw. «ne2"•

^Ibbfdistmnds.
IT AdrvrtummU imtmuUd for thit Paper thou'.4, 

bs tent tn by luetdoy afternoon at 4 o'elk, at the lafrtt

UNIVERSITY OF

QUEEN’S COLLEGE,
KINGSTON, CAN AH A.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
faculty of medicine. »

rTY HE ninth session of tl^m^cal faculty of 
X Queen*< College will be opened on
Weduesday, 1st October, 1862,

When the Professor» will commence their regular 
Course* of lecture* and Demonstration*.
Swryery—Prof. Dickeon, M. D. Doan df F»t ulty. 
l\actice of Medicine—Prof. II. Yato», M.D.
.Vie teria6 Med tea—Prof. Fowler. M D , L.K I’.SE 
tarentic Medicine^-Professor Litchfield M.D. 
L'kemtttry—Prof. Law««on, Ph. D., I.L.D.
Obstetrict—Prof. 1 «aveil. M l)
Anatomy—lhxif. Kennedy, M.D., LRC.8.K. 
Institutes of Medicine—Prof, O. Y atm, M.D. 
Demonstrator in Anatomy—Michael Sullivan, M.D.

Course* of Itoolum on C'linioal Medicine end 
Surgery will be given in the new Theatre of the 
Kingston IloMpital.

Thu above Courues arc recognized by the Tni 
veraily of Edinburg, and by the Royal College* of 
.Surgeons of England and Edinburg

Further info.motion may be obtained on appli
cation to the Secretary.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. I)., LL 1).
Secretary

Kingston, C.W., Aug. 27 1802. 2in.

N 0 T I (TË1

* The Steamer ’’ EMPEROR,” will leave Wind- 
sor for St. John, N. B., daring Hope. ** follow*

Saturday, 6th, »t 8 a.m.
^Vcdoeaday, I (Mi, at noon.
Saturday, 13th, at 2 r. w.
Wednesday, 17th, at 6 a. m.
Saturday, 20th, at 8 a. m.
Wednesday, 24th, at lO-.’tO A. M.
Saturday, 27ill, at 1 r. m.

Connecting with the new and eplended steamer 
“ New England ” at Ht. John for Eastport, Port- 
lmud and Bouton ; also with the Grand Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada and the 
West.

FARES.
From Halifax to St, John 

1 Kaatpaatport 
44 Portland 
44 Boston 
44 New York 
" Montreal 

" " Quebec
44 “ Hamilton
44 4 Izondon
44 44 Toronto

Through Ticket* and any further Information can 
he hail on application to

A & II. CREIGHTON, Agents, 
Sept .1 Holli* Street

14.00
R.tl
8.00
2.50 

12.00 
14 50 
16.50 
20.00 
12.00 
20.00

New Goods.
17NNIS k GARDNER, 8t. John, N. B., have 
Ej received per ateamer Europe, 6 package* con
taining Cloth*, Flannels, Linens, New Style» ia 
DRESS GOODS. A further supply of the plain 
and Ribbed Hoaieky, that gave ho much satisfac
tion. Sowed Collars, Velvet Ribbon», etc. 

September :i. ly.

At the residence of the bride's father, St. John, N. 
B., on the 28th ult., by the Rev. J. R. Narraway, A. 
M., Rev. T. Watson Smith, Wesleyan Minister of 
Naahwack, N. B., to Miss Sarah W. Gardner, second 
daughter of Mr. John Gardner, of that city.

By the same, on the 12th ult., Mr. W. H. Bowman, 
Mies Spears, both of St. John.
At St. John, on the 24th ult., by the Rev William

ide, Mr. Howard E. Troop, to Mary Ann. eldest 
liter of Charles McLauchlin, K*u.

Quebec, on the 19th ult., by the Rev. John fJem- 
lay, Wesleyan Minister, Richard Wat$on_BaxterlB*q«, of the Department of the Minister of Finance, 
to Adah Harriott Kathleen, eldest daughter of the 
late David Alexander Roes, E*q., Chief Clerk of the 
Inspector General** Office.

Cm the 19th ult., by the same, James Mather, Esq., 
merchant, of Hamilton, C. W., to Miss Jane Haw
kins, of London, England.

On the 20th ult., bv the same. Charles Blackinaop, 
Esq., Law Student, London, England, to Mies Elis
abeth Hughes, of Manchester, England.

At Gaspcreau, King’s Co., July 6th. Deborah, wife 
f Perez E. Martin, Jr., age d 23 years. Her end was 

peace-—her last words wer e
44 Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

From which none ever wake to weep.”
On the 29th ult., Mr. John A. Veith, eldest son of 

the late Commissary Veith, aged 76 years.
At St. Croix, on the 19th ult., Ebenezer Sweet, in 

the 52nd year of his age.

Sjriphtg Bttos.

MM AT CAME.

riYHE Ladies of Canning, having made arrange 
I menu for the holding of a Bazaar on the grounds 

adjoining the Canning Wesleyan Church, for the pur
pose of liquidating the debt on said chapel, hereby re 
spect/ully invite all who (eel interested in this good 
work, and r;ho take pleasure in such social gather
ings, to come and spend the day in their growing vil
lage. Canning is accessible by land conveyance from 
all parts of the country, and a ride through the de 
ligmful scenery of Canning cannot but be pleasing. 
The tables will be spread with all kinds of articles, 
both fancy and useful, and dinners, suppers, Ac., fur
nished to any extent. A confectionary and fruit table 
will also form part of the banquet. Now friends, leave 
the farm, the shop, and all other secular engagements, 
and witness what an amount of pleasure you may 
enjoy, in addition to being the means of aiding one 
of the best of causes.

Should th* weather be favourable the Baxsar wiL 
open at 10 a. M., on the 17th of September, in eaa« 
the day should prove wet, will be held on the fir*t suc
ceeding fine day. Admission 7id.

For the accommodation of persons coming from a 
distance, hay will be provided for horses at a mere 
remunerating price.

f'anniny, Auyutt 18, 1862.

ation of

of Life 
Insufficiency of t

The

of Christ.

a Narrative illustrating the 
the World, and the Sufficiency 

With four illustration,, 76 cent,.

The toll

to prow

The Story of a Pocket Bible- A Book for all Clu
ses of Readers, 86 cents.

Uittionory among Cannibale ; or, the Life of John 
Hunt, 66 cents.

Words that Shook the World ; or, Martin Luther 
hi, own Biographer, being Picture, of the Great 
Reformer, sketched mainly from his own ray
ing». By Charles Adams Handsomely illus
trated with designs from th* German, 78 cants

The ktueumary in many Lands. By Rev. B- House, 
80 cents

The Lost Will 70 cants ; Tim th* Soraore Grinder, 
66 cants ; Sequel to Tim, 76c.

Leila among the Mountain* *6c ; Will Coltina 66c.
Only a Pauper, 76 cent* ; Straightforward, 76 

cents * •,
Antoinette, 66 cents : Th* Flounced Robe, Me.)
Th* Drunkard's daughter, ttc; Plate fe Pride, Wc.
Taira from the Bible, 76c; The Old Red House, 80c 
Opposite th* Jail, 76c ; Ellen Deere, 76c.
Working fe Winning, 76c.
Climbing the Mountains, 76c- 

All the foregoing are Work* of great interest, 
id are beautifully got up.
We have on hand a large rapply of 8,8. Books,

from which we are peepazad to fill orders for
Schools that will give eatisfcetion.

Also th* following Libraries in neat boxas 
Library of Travel and Adventure, $3 
Juvanila Library,The Casket library, 4refef$l
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PORT OF HALIFAX.

AEBIVEti

Wednesday, AuDust 27.
H M 8 Petrel, Com Watson, West ladies via Nas

sau. i The Petrel has fever on hoard—her Surgeon 
died in the West ladies, and her Assistant Surgeon 
was left at Nassau sick.)

Steamer Delta, Hunter, Sydney.
Schr Charles Henry, Bragg, Port aux Basque.

Thursday, August 2». 
Steamer Maple Leat, Scofield, Quebec—hound to 

New York.
Barque Jessie Campbell, Horsntan, Glasgow,
Schrs Maris, Murdock, Pope's, Harbour.
Alert, Fraser, Pictou.
Shannon, Boudrot, Sydney.

Friday, August 29. 
Govt schr Daring, Daly, Sable Island.—
Schrs Jas Butler, Hall, Turks Island.
Josephine. Farrell, Boston.
Express, McKay, St Stephen, N. B.

8a re boat, August JO. 
Barque Voyger, Gammon, Ponre.;
Brigs Sever, Ryan, 8t Jago.
Reindeer, Bays, St Jago.
Brigt Fidea, Hopkins, Salmon, River.
Schrs Valorous. Weethaver, Porto Rico. 
Perseverance, Hammet, Demers ra.
Wm Henry, Chambers, Igarcnlis Bey.
Quickstep, Johnson, New York.
Mary, Day, New York.

Svxdst, August 31. 
Steamer Ospray, Guiltiford, St Jonas, Nld.

Moxoar, Sept I. 
Barques Eva. Scott, Shanghai, 166 days.
Beiraoouta, Creighton, (Xrdifl.
Brig Boreas, Cronan, New York—bound to Lisbon. 
Brigt Emily Jrae.Wntt, Kay West

NOTICE!.
THE Ladic* in connection with the congregati

the Wesleyan Church, MtU ViUaos. Parrsboro’, 
intend (D. V.) having a TEA MEETISG, in the 
Town Hull, on the afternoon of Th* kidat, 25ih of 
Sent, next, in aid of the funds of seul church.

Refreshment tables will be provided, and parties « 
may be feiipplicd therefrom, from 12 o'clock noon of « 
that day.

It in expected that on the above named dav a dill *, 
rigged Brig will be launched from the Ship Yard of 
Messrs. Yorke, of Mill Village.

A large attendance 1$ respectfully solicited.
Parrsboro’, Anqmt J2nd, 1862.
August 27- 3w.

Schrs A—lia, Currie, Labrador.
Villager, Watt, MhramichL 
Ospray, Crowell, Cuba.
*M25^‘S5ti.iïïaf.«ï»

Picked up at Sea,
BOAT, the own* 
îperty and paying 
J08LAH GRAY,

VESSEL'S STERN BOAT, the owners can
have it by proving proj 

pentes.
August 27. 4w. Samhro.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
14» «RANViLLE STREET.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
HAr r* >'< ived per “ Arabia/4 a ftmfcer iepn|y 

<>1 I and (Jhildren* Boot* tffid Sho-a, 
exceed in'^ly low priced.

Ladie Mcmel Kid elastic side Hoots, high 
heels, fro.u e*. 6d ; Mcmel Balmoral do, from ta- 
Sd ; Ladie*’ Prunella Foxed Boots, Si ; etr^ug, 
6*. 9d ; Fine Pranella Boots, from 4e ; •' nd
Children's Kid Top elastic side Bools, heel'd, very 
superior; Misses’ and Children's double oi* Bar 
moral Boots ; do Memtl Balmoral Bo'i's, eyrj „ 
cheap ; Boys’ Fine Kid elastic side Hoots, 10s.; 
Youths' do, do, 7s 9d.

The above Goods, with a large stock i*f Eng
lish and American Goods in store, are offered at 
exceedingly low prices, in order to clear out the 
stock previous to arrival of Fall Importations— 
Wholesale buyers can be supplied at most rea
sonable prices.

A. J. RICKARDS,
so20 One door north of Chipman L Co's.

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEENAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Denier nod Manu 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Muttnasra, Looking * 
Glasses, Floor Clothe, Carpet*, Iron Bed-

stands, ^Mahogsnv, Walnut and £

fry Lowest Price* tIa'greot variety,at the very Lowest x rices ror vas 
Prince Street, (near Provtew Betiding.) 

»!•
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